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nificent victory,, and further that the would Mr. Snider if he were throw 
commercial metropolis and capital of his own resources.
British Columbia is now a Liberal city. During the fast floe 
Wc saw the seeds of Liberalism planted lare’ worth of dama 
there in 1886, but the» stalwarts grew to our roads which 
from aliovt a baker’s dozen to about avoided had the dit
800 in 1887, when for the first time In been opened as they
the history of the constituency the Lib- point ont one instance in particular on 
erals raised the Reform standard on the one of the hills on the West baamcli
Tory stronghold. But still the seed kept road, where part of our money was ex
on increasing in its growth and in 1801 pended in graveling, a work that was 
the vote increased to 449. Then there greatly needed, as the place was almost 
were two Tories. Thos. Earle and Col. impassable as the time. The ditches 
Prior in the field; the former receiving however, were not kept open, and as a 
1061 and the latter 1049: whilst the result a good deal of the money expend- 
Liberals Messrs. Templeman and Mar- ed has been thrown away, for the water 
chant, polled respectively 449 and 409 overflowed and ran down, the centre ot 
The seed of Liberalism was good and the road, carrying away the gravel, leav- 
sonnd: the soil was a fertile one. and in ing a deep water course and the hill ai 
1896 the city proper gave the Liberal most as impassable as ever, 
candidate. Mr. William Templeman. a In this instance all this waste could 
majority—that which elected his rival, have lien saved by five minutes work 
the Controller of Inland Revenue, be- in opening the ditch, 
the corporation limits and Metchosin. all through the district.
From a Liberal vote of 499 to 1.457 in During the forest fires last summer 
less than five years is assuredly a big the main West road to Saanich was 
stride. The gain is over 1.000 votes, blocked for two days by fallen timber, 
For the Tory member there was a gain and at the present time it is unsafe to 
of 485 votes, Mr. Templeman thus lead- drive at night owing to the small trees 
ing Col. Prior in point of fresh strength which have been borne down by snow
by over two to one. This is indeed an and are'overhanging the road,
encouraging outlook for the Liberals of M here was our road superintendent
Victoria as well as for Liberalism all last summer? Where is he now?

In the first case lie cannot say that 
lie did not know, for it was brought to 
his knowledge, but still the road remain
ed blocked. In the second there is no
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their republic against an attack from a 
force of outsiders, whose interests in 
the dispute was but secondary at the 
best. The almost certain result of. 
such a raid might have been foreseen. 
It has not benefltted the Uitlanders, 
and it has brought serious trouble • on 
all parties concerned, including the 
mother country. If Dr. Jameson is

T__ ..... . we believe that such
a government can be formed without 
delay. This -we have repeatedly urged 
upon the pi*micr, with the result that 

found ourselves face to face with 
parliament having a government with 
its numbers incomplete, and with no as
surance that the present premier could 
satisfactorily complete it.

“Under the circumstances we thought 
it our duty to retire and in this manner 
pavé the way, if possible, for the form
ation of a government whose premier 
could command the confidence of aU his 
colleagues, could satisfy the Liberal- 
Conservative party that its strongest 
elements were at its head, and impress 
the country that it had a government 
which was united and had power to 

We affirm with the utmost

n on it. Perhaps we shall now
ms. . cabinet minister” when there is 

demand at Ottawa, according to ti 
Colonist** admission, for cabinet m,*

UBERAÎr-

,LA HOLLOW VICTORY. "real
suchi hundreds of <lol- 

have been done 
Slight have been 
les and culverts 
fiould. We coula

a
Col. Prior had the proud satisfaction 

to-day of being a practically beaten 
The other day he openly made wcp

man.
the statement that if he did not get a 
majority of at least 500 he might as 
well retire from politics. His actual 
majority is ,107, and therefore judging 
by his own! standard he is utterly dis
credited as a politician. When he could 

better than that, with all the pe- 
advautages he enjoyed, he cer

tainly could not take any great amount 
of gratification out of his victory, and 
the subdued tone of the “rejoicings” in
dicates what he and his supporters real
ly feel on the subject. Yesterday’s very 

surd1 forerunner
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VICTORIA MARKETS. 

Retàil Quotations tor Farmers’ p,. 
duue Carefully Corrected. °"

fn
executed, as to-day’s dispatches seem to 
show he will be, the situation in South 
Africa will be one of great datigbr and 

The possible complications

I

2™*.» s?Wïïgu- ïïtaoïv'
butter and eggs, which, owing to the 
weather, have been coming In rather free " 
causing a reduction In prices el>,

Retail prices are:
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour ... .5 25 
bake of the Woods Flour 
Rainier .
Superb ..
t’lanslfter ....
Snow Flake .-.*.’..........
Olympic...................
XXX .......................
Wheat, per ton ...." ,
Oats per ton ..............
Barley, per ton ........
Midliugs, per ton....
Bran, per ton.......... .
Oround Feed, per ton
Corn, whole........  ...

** cracked
Cornmeal, per iÔÔ'ibs.",........
Oatmeal, per lo lbs..........
Rolled Oats, per lb..........
Potatoes, local ............
Cabbage ..............

; Hay, baled, per ton....’.’."
Straw, per bale........
Green Peppers, cured, per 'di>zOnions, per lb..........
Spinach, per lb.

excuse, for it was his duty to attend to Bananas p-!alIb,nila) .................
these matters. No doubt there was one Apples, Island".".......................
thing he did not neglect, and that was Apples’ Oregon, per box'.".50 t0 y7; Hj
to draw his salary. Phie8A 1...........................................

How long will we have to stand pass- Cranberries8 Cape" "cdd p«-gdl’lcn
ivery by and see our hard-earned money Quinces....*................ .......... ®
washed away in the floods and our roads ^ish—Salmon, per lb....................
ruined through the incompetency and ..........
negligence of our road boss ? And how Eggs, Island, per doz..............
long will we have to pay $125 a month Eggs, Manitoba.......... .....................
for the privilege? But let him beware, j emter! DeltTc^a^eryfper" mV.
for there is an end to all things and the | Butter, Fresh............
taxiwyers’ endurance will not last for

Task < f Form 
fias Failed and 
j : to Give

do no 
culiar difficulty.

are too many and too formidable to be 
contemplated without disquietude, 
is hard to say what the end of it all 
will be.
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I
govern.
sincerity that the action we have taken 
has sprung from no personal feeling df 
dislike or of personal atnbition, but has 
been solely dictated by our own wish ta 
sink minor considerations in the pres
ence of our great desire that the best in
terests of our party and country should 
lie duly conserved.”

Those who had any idea that the : 
Bo well ministry as it was constituted j 
was a fit and proper body to govern j 
this country should carefully study this 
statement and find how poorly their 
faith was founded. These men say that
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V
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modified success was a 
of defeat at the general election, which 
must come on within a few weeks. On 

occasion Col. Prior and his col- 
their side some

i And thus it is
Rev. Canon Beanlands makes these 

rather astonishing statements in a let
ter to the Colonist:—

Now, it is perfectly well known that 
“entirely unsectarian” education is ab
horrent to, the Roman Catholic con
science: as abhorrent as “entirely Cath
olic education” would be to the con
science of the framers x>f that statute.

I say, then, that it is as great an in
justice for a temporary majority to 
force upon the Roman Catholics in 
Manitoba such 
would be Sor the Roman Catholics of 
Quebec to control the state education in 
that province upon ptirely Roman Cath
olic lines.

In the first paragraph the reverend 
gentleman makes assertions directly 
contradictory to those of Cardinal Sa- 
tolli, the representative in America of 
the head .of the Catholic church, 
is the best authority on this point. 
Mgr. Satolli or Rev. Canon Beanlands? 
As to the second paragragph, it is only 
necessary to say - that the “temporary 
majority” in Manitoba has not proposed 
to interfere with the liberty of con
science of Catholics in any wa»

A
msthat Kaulbach F 

; Floor of the 9
Senator

league will not have on 
of the peculiar influences which greatly 
affected the result yesterday.

the opposition organization, which 
failed at a few points yesterday, owing 
to lack of time, will be perfected, and 
that will mean a large number of votes. 
Those who examine the returns, will ob- 

that. in the portion of the city

1 Afterno- egMore-
'V ■if ...over,

Jan. 8.—I:Ottawa,
Adolphe Caron said ; 
further information to» 
that the pHme minist 

■■Mr. Lauj

over the province. Col. Prior was back
ed by the prestige of his being a minis
ter of the crown: and also by many 
leading representative men of great 
weight, a nd yet. if 100 more votes had 
been polled—and that number many 
times could have been brought out by

they had been serving for more than a 
year under a premier in whom they 
had no confidence, and only found that 
they could no longer do so after the 
governor-general had laid the minister
ial programme before parliament. They the Liberals, we are told, but their or- 
knew all that was stated by Mr. Foster Pnni^ation was not as complete as it
long before parliament opened; it been-thenexv minister of

,, . . , . inland revenue would have been left atwas therefore their duty to retire ] home. The handwriting is on the wall 
earlier if they felt bound to retire at all. j and when the contending parties 
It is easy to supply' the real reason for | test their strength it is quite safe to pro 
the ministers’ action, which they do not j Phcsy a complete Waterloo for the Tor- 
give, They gave up their positions ! pnl[not but congratulate ...

*»*, because «he hS«,ce j 
fions were going against the govern- j ,,1^ alld although our old friend and fel- 
ment and they saw thew were losing ! low-worker irsÉfie Reform vineyard was 
ground. i .not entirely successful there is every rea-

an education, as it • 25serve
which is free from the direct interfer- 

of oflieialdom, and is in a position
Kxcêllency.

;mation was satisfy 
Ivegpee to an adjoin 
uzie Bowell will liki 

after making his stati
ate.

Premier Bowell is i 
trying to patch up hi 
cannot succeed. Then 
political rumors afloat 
been accomplished.
Sir Mackenzie Bowel 
is the sole subject o 
Mackenzie Bowell is 
with his appointees a 
and when this is done 

Senator Kaulbach di

to 6 
to 40 
to 25dice

to cast a free and independent vote, Mr. 
Templeman received a large majority. 
The other portions of the city wduld 
have likewise given him a majority on
ly for the interference spoken of, and 
for the influence of certain allies of the 
government party whose “wings ' will 
be clipped" next time.

disappointed, but they have every 
to feel encouraged by the result

Y'1
... ...113
. .25 to 50

1 OU& .11;
10

■ III
• • 12 1-2 
30 tu 40Who next1

• 30The Liberals ..in
• .35are our .10 tit Oi

- — :iaCheese, Chilliwack..........
. Hams, American, per lb...

Hams, Canadian, per lb. .
Hams, Boneless, per lb. .
Bacon. American, per tb..
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...

---------------------------- | son for believing that when the genera! COLONISTIC ORIGINALITY. Bacon! Canadian8'".’.?’.6.1' *!*!
Col. Prior ought to say whether he ; election comes round he will be able t » To the Editor:—You will excuse me ............................

belongs to the Bowell wing or the anti- \ SPa,P Hie enemy’s citadel and be one of j smiling at the editorial paragraph in this j sides, "per "lb."."
the Liberal contingent from the far ! morning’s Colonist headed “Honesty the | Meats—Beef, per lb". .....

__________________ ( west, who will see to it that British Co- i Best Policy,” where that paper, after 1 •••■•••• ...................
The Conservative government at Ot- [umbi:'. receives that measure of justice working, itself into a fever heat of con- Spring Lam h.per.u." ".

tawa is lmnelesslv broken un Look ont " ,w“ch shc' 18 fn,,-v ««titled. Vic- scions virtue gives expression to the in-' Pork, iresk, per lb............
opclesslj broken up. Look out toria has spoken and there can be no notent remark: “with no personal ends Pork, sides, per lb................

mistaking the voice of her people.—Van- to attain and no personal ambition to ; turkeys8’ plfcr*
, . gratify" etc, Beally that is on a par 1

Very little work has been don».» on the ----------- with the equally self-laudatory remarks Palpitation „r Tue Heart Define i
new postoffice during the past month. Considering the enormous majority, of the Colonist on the anniversary of its Palpitation- of the heart is perhaps‘tl„.
W;hat is the reason? Probably our rep- relative to the vote polled, recorded l»»4 J^hday when it innocently de- most common symptom of heart dis,,i?.
resentatives or the contra* tots, ElforJ, against the Liberal candidate in Vic- 1 * ATT » , uorsed in : !infl is defined as pulsations that
& Smith, will explain. toria, at the last general - election, in' eighti.^vèaVit if found cUnring'“«SS IMîrceived b-v the patient. ' It comes

1891, which had to * overcome; con- Ac irST’S " ..... ........

sidering that the traditional policy and has obtained its chief support all along may begin to beat violently it
practice of \ ictoria district, and of rl’here are several Qther vei*y original pound against the walls of the chest
w lole province tor that matter, since things in that extremely funny editorial, j the vessels mav throb in the neck■ th. 
ever we had representation at Ottawa. TTRFTtXT vessels may tnroo m the ne<k. tin-has been to return a ministerialist; re- ________________LIBERAL, j eyes become suffused and the hem!
membering that Col. Prior, the govern- XHE ELECTION ! "’<*eS; or 011 the ^ot 1er hand, the heart
ment candidate, came before the elec- To T »he i 1 t ' "c ro rap,d md v.er»" "
tors of this traditional Tory and Minis- * , Llberals lost yps" j that _the, Pu,sp may cons.st only of

to admiration when comparai with the [ toria 1, and most ambitious and acanisi- ^ut t^e^r ^ost m a good cause j senes - of rapid aim almost impalpable
Uitlanders. ; live constituency with the unwonted. ! imd Put UP a splendid fight, with fear- ! , . .

‘ but long coveted bait or bribe in his 1 ful odds against them in the shape of I ,, sa, .r,mK. Palpitation
Tt is now s-iH that if the Bowell <mv-’ ,ha,ld of Quasi-cabmet representation-^ j heaps of money, a strong party vote, : “le Jieart. should not delay

" . ” -,,1 ‘alleged, on the authority of the premier ; and the adoption of every unfair device : , , 1 , 1 ’* ' “ bom"- b)r- Agnew >
eminent is reconstructed Col. Prior will hhnse,f. to be full and undoubted cab- ! that unprincipled opponents could adopt, | ?.'!retfor) bp rt will always relieve 
be appointed minister of militia. In1- - iuet representation—in view of all these ! backed up by one of the most barefaced, j . , Jr?ubT wltV [ilL* first half hour,
that case nobody will be inclined toothings, it required great courage, more i unprincipled and unscrupulous newspa- ; tor ™s ̂  reSaî*ded by pin
doubt his being-a cabinet minister, but^ourage than prudence, as was express- pgra.Ihjat it has ever been the misfortune know;:
his chance of promotion seems very rP m i this paper at the outset, for file â'^ffiniunity of fair-minded people to : Mr 1

, -, . ■ . ^ ». victoria Liberals to throw down the havO liiflicted upon them. The attitude . tt ,, « v? ‘ .1 ean ^ tnsco(k flg
niote, and in any event the people 01 ;gaye of contest as they did. We hard- ’ of the Colonist throughout this campaign 1 H:l Co"

. . v r. . I "Victoria will not forget that the at- [ ]y see how they could have expected to ! has been nothing more or less than that
circulating a telegram is a direct false- j telupt Was made to impose upon them t win, or to come as near winning as ? of a paid party heeler (and there were __
hood. Many of the Colonists , vvj-t;L a “faVe.” ] fbey did, although, of course, the , swarms of them around Col. Prior in ; A Theory That Thev Will Be Employ
readers have seen the original -----------------——---- f events of the last few days at Ottawa 1 this fight) in one of the lowest Ameri- to . ' .
of the telegram referred to, ! Col. Prior must have been perpétrai- f would naturally have the effect of dis- ! can precincts. Such a thing as a fair t ‘ ’* 1 ” XN(en 1 mi1''
which is still nreserved in the Times big a joke at the Colonist’s expense ! I,os’nP the few voters not already j reference to its opponents is something It is more than likelv that the
offi a Inv who choo es can sei n at Tnv when he wrote to the editor of that f f°r T Lib" 1 *at 7™ ‘°f for !“ x ab‘ great European war will be signalized
othce. An> no cnooses can sec it at an> ; [ trai candidate. But, as an offset to through its columns, because the man- i i ®
time. And if any person should still lvaPer as follows: The paper has been this, again, it is to be remembered that j agement never thought of such a thing ! ? some altogether remarkable innov.-i-

conducted in such a manner that whilst j the Victoria Conservative organ, the ! themselves. Col. Prior in his letter to | tion in tho way of carrying military <li-
it did everything it could to forward the i Colonist, put the very best face on tho ' paper must have had a great laugh to \ spatches/ sjays the New York
Conservative interests it never in anÿ ' Ottawa crisis, and even made out, with ! himself when lie penned the lines con- j The carrier pigeon of a qu rter 
way can have wounded the feelings of ^ fllil , °f Possibility, that its ef- j gratulating it on its fairness to his and tury back Are certain to e supers^lnl,

, A. * - , f( ct " °uid be to strengthen and estab- ! its opponents. This is the hist joke 1 , norh.llw hv ,fniuu _ ,
mj opponents, being always free from H*U the government. Wlien everything ! ever heard of the Colonjl perpetrating, i \T ' ’ "t6'ks’ IK jhar's b-v •Parr*m>.
personalities and abuse.” The state is considered, therefore, the Liberals and it is really good enough for Punch. ' Experiments have alfeady been tried

j ment could not well have been further have abundant reason to congratulate But the Colonist fans itself into a per- j with both these hirers, and with a fair
from the truth. themselves over the result ; while the - j feet glow of conscious virtue this morn- degree of success. [

government Vnd their supporters, on the j ing, and really thinks it has been the ; While at first sight the turning of live-
other hand, whatever their public pro- | soul of honor. Dear me! If such a i int„ ... ,

| testations of thankfulness may be, can ! paper cannot fail to, be a source of j - , ... ' " sc m somethmg of J
not honestly view the result otherwise i strength to the party or man it sup- i 11 neverthle; ? regarded serious-
than as another very significant hand ! ports, I am of opinion that that party ! 5 ongtiont Lnglirod. 
writing on the wall, another unmistak- ■ or man has not much of are potation to i suggested it took a9fe\v bees from his
able intimation, added to the many they ! lose. i °Tn house to that ^f a friend four
have received recently, that, all over the i Col. Prior evidently has changed his i 51,”Jîwa7’ Hc w«rfed several days, so 
Dominion, they are being weighed in opinion since he took stock in the for- j [he bees might become familiar 
the balance and found wanting, and | mer attoroey-geueral’s paper, the Daily i [lta tbeir surroundings. He then let a 
that, when the grand weighing dav of News, which was started for the sole I tew of [hem loos« in a room, in which 
the nearly approaching general elec- j purpose of having in Victoria a "fair : was a P'.ate of boney. The bees settled 
[i0118 comes round, they will kick the and impartial newspaper.” j up£n thl8’ and whiff- they were busy
beam—out of sight. When the Liber- ' The Liberals went into the tight for ' ”5’ m“ck dlsPat lle8 were fastened 
als. at a bye-election, with such odds ! a good principle; they have established ?“ , em by the ap t-ulturist’s trained 
against them, have all but wiped out j that principle by a fair and gentlemanly j “Î2r ... . , ' i , . , , ,
the former Conservative majority of fight, and the Colonist and its heelers ' 1,10 thinnest of th ead bound the litth
over 600 which stood against them, cannot prove otherwise. The cabinet ; packpts’ which wern of the fimsiest oi 
what can they not do at the general minister bauble was dangled before the i I,apor’ ,to the bees’ backs. Great care 
■election, when the people have the op- j eyes of the people with the idea of be- t ''!as ,tak<?n to ,cavc‘ U>e head and wings 
portumty of voting a broken and dis- j fogging a great principle affecting the absolutely , fetv windows wen-
credited administration out of power? j people of the Dominion What is the thcn °Pened- and thdtoees thrown out m- 
The tine show of strength that the Lih- 1 result? Col. Prior has come out of the U- the air’ With thc*ertainty of earri.-r 
erals have made at the bye-election, In ! fiflit badly battered and his nartv plpeons the-T started off at once for 
wiping out the huge Conservative ma- 1 scared terribly. It has cost the party an 1 ,me’ arrivinK thor,‘ in an incredibly 
jority which formerly stood against ! immense sum to procure by fair meins 1 *“wt sPace,iof time, with the packages 
them, almost to the vanishing point, j and foul the election of the man ‘ One i nP°n tb,'ir backs,
must add greatly to their prestige in ! little instance will suffice. The Liberal u lhnuKh this is thp first time that bees 
entering upon the general election con- j committee got word late in tho after ! bave bv,‘n suggested as an army mess 
test. The Victoria Liberals may. in : noon that there were twenty-five voters : îvger’,tbl>re have bo^> many <"a8PK when 
other words, be said to have practically j in the back room of a certain saloon . y havf> I,rovvd invaluable as defend 
demonstrated, in this liye-electiou eon- j which could be had for $2 apiece The 1 :llg forcos- Af °“° time- several eentur- 
test, that they can and will win. hands Liberals told the messenger to go to 1 ag0’ tho city of Tandy, in the Span 
down; m the general election. And ! some one. Whether the messenger went ‘ wb territory of thp Xiatine, was be- 
that js certainly matter for sincere and ! or not. it is certain the men voted and selgei1 by tho Portuguese. The invaders 
hearty congratulation.—New Westmin , it transpired that the party who voted xv,prp winning bastion after bastion, 
ster Columbian. : them raised the price by four bUs a when

head. It was not the Liberal party that 
voted these men.

American citizens were brought from t
verv much like to ail parts’ and nothing was stopped at [lty walk building g, /at tires underneath 

have the duties of our^oad superinten to 8ecnrc a victory • Dead men and “re- The smoke a id the flames so in
dent defined. Does he draw ^hL saT 1 peators” wpre brought to the polls, es- ! [P lsp<1 »be bees that they rushed out m 
ary front'the treason of th^ r^mvinl ppcia,ly in ,bp outside districts, out I [" t™* and fl.ew. d#r” ”P°n tbp pnem' 
to lookaffer our roaror is it h" I thanks tbp papr«y f [he Libera, ; ^ ^ ^
the” loon il butVaatSthr tT V°*°S “l "î ^ workl^mmched on T°gigautic°sroTe'‘was ' ’ery mucb thc aamp PlaP was tried

jJrttfïirÆï j T —E : rrrro‘ fi1- i f°r !e ]most optical would fail ; vatives, who started out bv stve.irimr : ronnded r,np day by a furious mob. H*‘ 
find any lack of energy displayed or j voters unnecessarily end when I ,narche<l his servants out with all his

tqne given, and as such hc is undoubted- j tj,ev were retaliated unoii thev „n,n, i beehives and threw them one by one in

:iy,Praise- i Takpn altogether the a»,.,;.,,, i....... . would not have been half so effectivethlf’ however, it is, as some of us have ! eom‘e out battered and bruise*) notw:th aS werp thosp strange and unexpected 
the audacity to think, his duty to attend j standing their armv of paid heelers the weapons. It took but a moment to 
wè°à" ta'xMvêr ^ ^ indic"te^ thpl‘ i little local band who poured money in- 1 <!1®a[|.thp spaep around thp statesman’s 
TatisfiJ Tole «to- rens<’ato bp 'b8- j to the election fund and what came in <lwe,hng’ 
to a man whn Hrf 1_° ™°,nth.ly Paid ont i from the east. Victoria has adminis- 
nthcr rou»»li (I,th not do llls dnty is , tered a crushing blow to this little fam- 
nm.-e osnoriallv .!t0ri—° bave to pay. ily compact that has been running af- 
f I ,y as this is principally a fairs for many years.
fifty of thf L a“ ther-e “I "0t pnp > Col. Prior has got his controllership ; 
who h„'.“e( taxpayers in this district with a seat in the cabinet—when they 

0 bLgms t0 makp that amount. Nor ask him to sit-and that is the end of ,

reason
14The most disagreeable 17ever.of tile contest, 

feature is the failure o.f \ ictoria to send 
Manitoba the message 

been sent to

..........15 16................ .

............. 14 in 17

...........12 to 16
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........... 16 to 16
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.......... 15 to 21
........7 to 7 1-2

. - 7 to 13 i-'_>
...........10 to 15
• • ..7 to 7 1-2 

- .10 to 12 1-2 
.-.10 to 12 1-2 
.. . .8 to 8 1-2 
. .1 Oo to 1 5o 
----------16 to 20

A TAXPAYER.
Victoria District, Jan. 7th.officially to 

which should ha v t 
strengthen and encourage her in her 
fight against wrong, but we have no 
doubt Manitobans will discern the fact 
t nat though nominally the verdict of 
Victorians was against them, virtually 
it was in their favor, 
the great majority of the intelligent 
citizens whose vows were untrammeled 
pronounced against coercion and against 
the course which the Dominion govern
ment has followed, 
quite sure from yesterday’s vote 
Victoria’s sympathy is actually with 
her.

DESERTING THE SHIP.
floor of the seriate to4

Premier Bowell is d 
fects to-day in the d 
partaient, and it is uiid 
sign after making hid 
senate - to-nigh t. He 
recommend anyone td 
for the premiership.

At one o’clock to-dal 
except Premier Bowe 
Hall, and are now d 
Aberdeen.

Senator Kaulbach hi 
of the senate from I 
1872. From 1863 ti 
member of the Nova 
and he was one of 1 
advocates of eonfedor 

. ince. His age was 62] 
at Lunenburg, N. S.,j

| The following members of the present 
house of commons have taken refuge 

Messrs. Adams, of

Bowell wing.

in the senate:
Northumberland, N. B. ; Baker, of Miss- 
isquoi. Qtie.; Boyle, of Mouck, Out.; and 
White of Shelburne, N.S., Mr. McKay, 
.one of the Hamilton members has been 
appointed an inspector of customs, and 
Mr. Bain, of Boulanges, has become a 
postoffice inspector, 
to shelter of government members is 
the best possible evidence that there is 
a general expectation of a complete col
lapse on the government side.
Bowell ministry can hardly be recon
structed out of the present wreck, and 
Tupper the Elder could have no pros
pect of any better success.

Beyond a doubt,
for another election in a few weeks.

couver World.m

ti i Manitoba may be 
that This great flight are

on

The Uitlanders of the Transvaal have 
come out of the “ruction” with a very- 
poor reputation. They seem to have 
led Dr. Jameson and Ins men into trou
ble on their account and then left 
them in the lurch in th ; most cowardly' 
manner. The Boers have many claims

The hear1.
limyPUNISH THE REPEATERS. The

It appears that in spite of the warn
ings given, some persons yesterday vot
ed more than once. One Government 
street merchant was heard to boast last 
evening that lie had thus repeated his 
vote for Col. Prior, and inquiry to-day, 
has shown that he did vote at least 
twice, at the court house and in Victoria 
West. At the latter place he took the 
oath. It is well known that there were 
other cases, and it is further known 
that electors were deliberately advised 
by an officer of the Conservative associa
tion. and by other prominent workers 
for Col. Prior, that they could vote as 
often as their names appeared on the 
list. These advisers were of course as 
guilty as the men who actually com
mitted the offense. It is evidently* neces
sary that the men who thus violated the 
law should be prosecuted and punished 
in order that the practice may be stopped. 
It is of course an unpleasant duty to 
proceed against a fellow citizen, but in 
a case of this kind it is a plain duty to 
do so. It would be a most unfortunate 
thing for the community if any set of 
men within it were left under the im
pression that they can set the law at 
defiance. »

iI
IT HAD A FAVOI:

; A COLONIST FALSEHOOD. Reports of Quiet
the Transvaal Hi

vraves.
.

The Colonist this morning says: 
“Several days have elapsed since the 

exigencies of election day required “the 
men who supported Mr. Templeman” to 
manufacture and circulate thé above 
telegram, and Mr. Laurier bas no* yet 
been called.in." -* >' 4 «.;••

It is needless to say that the Colonist’s 
insinuation as to “manufacturing and

London, Jan. 8.—1 
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I generally better on ti 
I reporting that Presid 
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ter.
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BEES FOItTTSE IN WAR.

i

next3if

I
entertain a doubt he can refer the mat
ter to Mr. Christie, manager of the C. 
P. It. telegraph office, who will readily 
certify to its genuineness, 
have been thought that while the Col
onist considered falsehood a useful wea
pon during the contest, there was no 
good reason for employing it afterwards. 
Unfortunately our neighbor's bad habit 
of lying has become so much a part of 
its nature that it cannot live without 
lying.

World.t
a -ceu

It might

The amount of 
from the Bank of 1 
to-day was £77,000.

New York. Jan. I 
market to-day cut loi 
influences that have 
The speculation was 
erish than heretofol 
of business showed 
The London cables 
sion in European j 
fractional declines 
ties at that centre.

*f

Iu a letter which appears elsewhere, 
some very natural questions are asked 
in regard to the conduct of the road su
perintendent for the Victoria and Saan
ich district. A road superintendent’s 
duty is to superintend the roads and keep 
them in order, not to do political scav
enging for any party or combination of 
politicians. The fact that in places 
the toads have been allowed to go to 
ruin while this official was off election
eering is a nice commentary on the way 
in which our lands and works depart
ment is conducted. Where do the pro
vincial government find warrant for tax
ing the people of this province to pro
vide political agents for the vile combin
ation at Ottawa?

BROKEN UP.
The man whThere is not much comfort for the 

government party to be found in the 
Ottawa situation.
Bowell cannot have any chance of re
constructing his ministry, and it is 
equally certain that no other man on 
the Conservative side can form a new 
ministry. There is only one method of 
solving the difficulty apparent to the 
ordinary observer, and that is the call
ing in of Mr. Laurier. The endeavor 
to patch up the rents in the government 
party could succeed by nothing short of 
a miracle. No such spectacle has ever 
before been seen in connection with 
Canadian politics as that presented 
when Mr. Foster stood up jn his place 
and said the seven ministers had re
signed because they could not longer 
follow Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s leader
ship. Sir Richard Cartwright seems to 
have been right when hc said Premier 
Bowell’s part in the affair had been the 
only honorable one. The old man was 
mistaken in his policy, but he did not 
deserve such scurvy treatment as he 
has .received from the bolters. It seems 
idle to entertain the idea that these 
are likely to receive any consideration 
at the hands of the Governor-General. 
They can have no pretension to com
mand the confidence of the country.

Sir Mackenzie THE REAL REASON.
i

Minister Foster’s statement in regard 
to the government trouble at Ottawa 
shows to a certainty that the latter is 
an occurrence unparalleled in th,c his
tory of any country constitution
ally governed. Only last Thursday the 
Governor-General addressed to parlia
ment the speech put into his mouth by 
his advisers, giving declarations on vari
ous matters of policy to which all those 
advisers had subscribed. On Saturday 
half of the ministers resigned, and this 
was the explanation offered on their be
half by the minister of finance:—

a
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Nelson Tribune: The Colonist main
tains that British Columbia will be re
presented in the Dominion cabinet by 
the appointment of E. G. Prior to the 
controllership of inland* revenue; that a 
controller of inland revenue will have 
“as much say" in cabinet meetings as a 
minister of finance, or a minister of 
public works. In 1887 the department 
of inland revenue and the department 
of customs were merged in that of trade 
and commerce, and from that time have 
been in charge of controllérs. who are 
under the general instructions of the 
minister of trade and commerce. They 
are merely officers, not ministers, ami 
are removable at pleasure. Mere ord- 
ers-in-couucil can not give them author
ity that is not given them in the act 
creating the offices. Were the Colonist 
an upright newspaper it would be above 
defending such absurd contentions; but 
it is not au upright newspaper; it is 
merely a party organ.

“There is no disagreement between 
ourselves and the premier upon any 
question of public policy, trade or the 
constitution with regard to which ac
tion had been already taken or in re
spect to which an attitude had been as 
sinned by the government under the 
present premier, 
belief in the principles and policy of 
the Liberal-Conservative party, with 
which we arc in entire accord, and of 
which we in common with others re
main exponents so far as our ability ad
mits.

/

We retain our firm

tlio boleagured citizens wvr 
struck with a brilliant project. Tin.' 
brought all the hi\ 5»s that they coni'1 
find in the phi ce an set them upon tin

men
NEGLECTED ROADS.

To tho Editor:—Many of the people*of * 
this district would

iWe have lost none of our con
fidence in the sound and healthy condi
tion of the Liberal-Conservative party 
or of our belief that it embodies the 
policy which a majority of the elector
ate consider essential to the continued 
welfare and progress of the country ; or 
of our faith that under firm and prudent 
leadership it will come back triumphant 
at the polls.

"Though with many misgivings 
finally agreed to enter the government 
under Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in succes
sion to Sir John Thompson, 
nevertheless unitedly and loyally striven 
to the best of our ability to make it 
strong and efficient, and it has been 
with growing regret that we have seen 
our efforts result in a measure of suc
cess less than that for which we had 
hoped and striven, 
that

,

i

- AN UNFORTUNATE RAID.

,It is unfortunate that Dr. Jameson 
and his men should have'so rashly in
vaded the Transvaal and precipitated 
the present South African trouble. The 
foreign population of the republic—the 
Uitlanders. as they are styled—are most 
outrageously treated by the Boers, but 
the invasion by the South African Com
pany’s force was a very unwise way of 
trying to find a remedy. Thc Boers are 
a narrow-minded, bigoted and selfish 
people, and the men who have done so 
much to develop their country have 
doubted ly suffered grievously under 
their tyranny. No one can justly find 
fault with them, however, for defending
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: « we have ballcannon
. THE CONTEST IN VICTORIA.

RISKS ON T.
§ ---

Another Cata strop 
Little Girl’s

'
i The result of the polling in the Dom

inion election at Victoria on Monday 
placed Hon. Col. Prior at the head of 
the poll by a majority, so far as can be 
learned, of 107 votes, the total polled be
ing: Prior, 1.564; Templeman, 1,45Î. 
From whatever point these figures are 
viewed there can be no questioning the 
fact that the Liberals scored a mag-

i !
I We are of opinion 

the Liberal-Conservative party 
ought to be represented by the strong
est government possible to be secured 
from its ranks.
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